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Abstract: As carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) material has been developed and 
demonstrated as an effective material in lightweight telescope reflector manufacturing recently, the 
authors of this article have extended to apply this material on the lightweight space camera mirror 
design and fabrication. By CFRP composite laminate design and optimization using finite element 
method (FEM) analysis, a spherical mirror with 316 mm diameter whose core cell reinforcement is 
an isogrid configuration is fabricated. Compared with traditional ways of applying 
ultra-low-expansion glass (ULE) on the CFRP mirror surface, the method of nickel electroplating on 
the surface effectively reduces the processing cost and difficulty of the CFRP mirror. Through the 
FEM analysis, the first order resonance frequency of the CFRP mirror components reaches up to 
652.3 Hz. Under gravity affection coupling with +5℃ temperature rising, the mirror surface shape 
root-mean-square values (RMS) at the optical axis horizontal state is 5.74 nm, which meets 
mechanical and optical requirements of the mirror components on space camera. 
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With the development of space technology, high 
resolution, wide field of view, and ultra lightweight 
are heavily required for space camera nowadays. 
But the mass of the primary mirror used for the 
space camera is increased as a sacrifice to meet the 
requirement. Therefore, the lightweight research on 
primary mirror with high optical performance has 
become an important issue worldwide [1]. 
Carbon fiber composite materials (CFRP) have 
the characteristics of high stiffness, low thermal 
expansion coefficient, and changeable material 
properties, which make it a possible excellent 
material for the space camera reflector fabrication. 
Due to the development of the non-contact ion beam 
optical fabrication method, CFRP mirror processing 
is no longer a challenge. Researchers from Europe 
and the United States have already studied on the 
lightweight of the CFRP mirror for many years [2–9]. 
Composite Optics, lnc. (COI) designed and 
manufactured a 2-m caliber CFRP primary mirror 
which works at a far-infrared wave band. Chen et al. 
proposed the process method using space-flight- 
qualified graphite-fiber-reinforced cyanate ester 
composite materials to print mirror surface through 
at the mould surface and made a tremendous 
breakthrough in achieving the replicas with areal 
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density 2 kg/m at 42-cm aperture by vacuum drying 
and ion milling [10]. Romeo et al. developed an 
ULTRA telescope with a 1-m caliber primary mirror 
[11–13]. 
Researches on CFRP reflector in China started 
relatively later than several other countries, but they 
are making a rapid progress. There have been 
several related institutions working on the CFRP 
reflector for several decades. For example, Peng et 
al. from The Shanghai Institute of Technical Physics 
of the Chinese Academy of Sciences have studied in 
mirror made of carbon fiber honeycomb sandwich 
panel [14]. Zhao et al. from Xi’an Institute of Optics 
and Precision Mechanics applied actuators to change 
the curvature of the mirror surface and produced the 
CFRP surface-changeable reflector [15]. 
The CFRP reflect mirror mainly adopts two 
structure forms now. One form applies a sandwich 
structure with carbon fiber material as the top and 
bottom panel and honeycomb material as the 
intermediate support [14, 16, 17]. The other form 
uses all carbon fiber not only as the top and bottom 
but also as the intermediate support [11–13, 18]. 
Compared with the 1th form, the 2nd form has better 
thermal suitability and higher stiffness. Therefore, 
this structure form satisfies space application 
demands better. However, great limit on the 
application of pure carbon fiber mirror appears 
because how to smooth the rough CFRP material 
surface is still a challenge worldwide. Due to the 
limitation of current technology, it’s impossible to 
process the CFRP mirror surface at a precise optical 
standard. A traditional solution to this problem is to 
cover ultra-low-expansion glass (ULE) chip on the 
surface of the CFRP mirror body, but the processing 
of the ULE chip is difficult and costly. This article 
comes up with a new solution to this problem- 
electroplating nickel on the surface of CFRP mirror 
body instead of covering the ULE chip, which is 
also a useful way to solve the problem. Besides, an 
optimal design is also given in this paper. 
2. Optimized design of the reflector  
The basic requirements for optical material are 
low thermal coefficient of expansion, isotropic 
property, and high specific stiffness. However, 
carbon fiber represents a complicated anisotropic 
property, leading to variation in the elastic modulus 
and thermal coefficient of expansion as 
ply-orientation changes. In order to apply carbon 
fiber in optical mirrors, coupling the ULE mirror 
surface on honeycomb sandwich structure mirror 
substrate is proposed as a common method [14]. The 
CFRP mirror manufactured in this way can be 
described in Fig. 1. However, this paper adopts a 
different pure carbon fiber grid support 
reinforcement structure form instead of honeycomb 
sandwich structure to manufacture the CFRP mirror. 
The preparation processes of pure carbon fiber 
mirror which also take the optical material demands 
into account are shown in Fig. 2. The reflect mirror 
studied is a 316-mm caliber spherical CFRP mirror 
with 1580-mm spherical radius. 
 
Fig. 1 Component of the CFRP reflector. 
2.1 Mirror design 
To meet with the high-specific-stiffness, 
isotropic, and low-thermal-expansion-coefficient 
characteristics of optical material, the plies used to 
form CFRP mirror surface should be specially laid 
up with high modulus fiber to ensure the 
quasic-isotropic property, and the resin which is 
used to adhere plies should maintain low thermal 
coefficient of expansion. Besides, low shrinkage rate, 
low solidified rate, and process stability and affinity 
to carbon fiber should also be taken into 
consideration for the resin. Above all, taking 
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existing resources into account, this paper selects 
M40 fiber and epoxy resin as the CFRP mirror 
processing material. 
CFRP mirror plane CFRP support structure for 
mirror plane
Mandrel of mirror 
plane
Mirror substrate
Mandrel of support structure for 
mirror plane
CFRP material
Lay up and solidification





Acid pickling + electrochemical 
plating nickel
Lay up and solidification
   Fig. 2 Preparation processes of the CFRP reflector. 
2.1.1 Lay-up design  
The lay-up design of the mirror surface part is 
the key work of the whole mirror design. The 
quality of lay-up determines the quality of the mirror. 
A lay-up usually consists of several plies. The 
ply-orientations, the adhesive order of plies with 
different orientations, proportion of each orientation, 
and the whole ply number affect the quality of 
lay-up. The theoretical formulas which are always 
used to design the plies are described as follows: 
Longitudinal tensile elastic modulus: 
1 (1 )t m tE E V E V               (1) 
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where Ef and Em are the elastic moduluses of carbon 
fiber and resin, respectively, νf and νm are the 
corresponding Poisson’s ratios, Gf and Gm are the 
corresponding shear elastic moduluses, Vf is the 
fiber volume percentage, Vm =1–Vf is the resin 
volume percentage, and 2 and 12  are given by 
experiments and equal to 0.97 for plies in this paper. 
Lay-up of mirror surface part generally has the 
following principles: 
(1) Plies should be symmetrical with the mid of 
the mirror surface part to prevent warping. 
(2) Proportion of each ply-orientation should be 
no less than 6%–10%. 
(3) Ply-orientation should not be too 
complicated. Orientations at 45° and 60° are mostly 
chosen to ensure quasic-isotropic property of the 
surface part. 
According to Chen et al. [19], the volume of a 
fiber/resin ratio should be 67% with 24 plies. Each 
plies is 0.1-mm thick. 
Above all, the author works on the optimization 
research of the ply-orientation design to find the 
minimal root-mean-square values (RMS) along the 
optical axis of mirror surface under the affection of 
gravity. Hypermesh is applied to the FEM analysis. 
Due to the principle of permutation and combination, 
total 15 plies orientations are selected to conduct the 
analysis. The analysis results are given in Table 1. 
Due to the results given in Table 1, [0o/60o/60o] 
section performs the minimum RMS and is chosen 
to manufacture the mirror surface. Microstructure of 
this section is described in Fig. 3, and the surface 
deformation is described in Fig. 4. 
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Table 1 Mirror surface deformation under the different 
ply-orientations combined. 
Ply fiber orientation PV (nm) RMS (nm) 
[0°/60°/60°]8 6.6 372 
[0°/60°/60°]8 6.59 372 
[60°/0°/60°]8 10.71 349 
[60°/60°/0°]8 16.4 352 
[60°/60°/0°]8 16.4 352 
[60°/0°/60°]8 7.91 356 
[45°/0°/45°/90°]6 6.88 377 
[45°/90°/45°/0°]6 16.6 351 
[0°/45°/90°/45°]6 10.36 349 
[0°/45°/90°/45°]6 10.36 349 
[45°/0°/45°/90°]6 6.9 377 
[45°/90°/45°/0°]6 16.6 351 
[90°/45°/0°/45°]6 10.1 365 
[90°/45°/0°/45°]6 10.1 364 
 
Fig. 3 Microstructure of the surface with different 
ply-orientations combined. 
 
Fig. 4 Surface deformation of the reflector under loads. 
2.1.2 Mirror surface fabrication 
Carbon fiber mirror fabrication, which is also 
called optical surface transformation (OST), requires 
a pair of forming dies which are composed of 
convex die and concave die. In addition, the forming 
surface of concave die must be polished into the 
required shape of the mirror. With forming dies, the 
carbon fiber material that has been correctly laid up 
can mold for the mirror plane at the appropriate 
temperature and pressure conditions. The molding 
process is shown in Fig. 5. 
2.2 Fabrication of mirror body 
Different from the honeycomb structure which is 
adopted in the traditional reflector as mirror body, 
the carbon fiber grid structure mirror body has 
higher support stiffness and better thermal matching 
with the rest part. Unlike the mirror surface part 
([0o/60o/60o] style), the [0o/45o/90o/45o] style is 
applied in the body fabrication because better 
mechanical property and thermal suitability are 
required for the mirror body. To ensure better 
thermal stability, the grid structure and its back 
surface are adhered together as mirror body after the 
dependent fabrication. To meet with the concave 
interface between the mirror surface part and mirror 
body, grid forming die should be manufactured at 
corresponding curvature, as shown in Fig. 6. The 
finished mirror body is shown in Fig. 7. 
 
Fig. 5 Forming process of the mirror.  
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Fig. 6 Grid forming die. 
	
Fig. 7 Mirror body with carbon fiber grid reinforced 
structure. 
2.3 Carbon fiber mirror assembly and optical 
processing 
The carbon fiber mirror assembly processes 
mainly contain 3 steps as follows: 
(1) Splice the mirror surface part and mirror 
body with epoxy resin and assembly tooling. 
(2) Expose the conductive carbon fiber mirror 
surface by acid pickling of the epoxy resin which is 
left on the mirror surface during Step 1. 
(3) Electroplate 0.2 mm thick nickel on the 
mirror surface. 
Now that a carbon fiber mirror substrate has 
been manufactured, optical processing is on the next 
to ensure a precise mirror face. Single diamond 
turning of the nickel layer with ultraprecise diamond 
lathe is applied in mirror surface rough finishing, 
this method is time-saving, and a mirror surface 
wavefront accuracy of 0.2 (=632 nm) can be 
achieved after this process. At last ion milling is 
applied during mirror surface fine finishing, and this 
non-contact finishing method can guarantee the 
mirror surface unstressed during the whole fine 
finishing process.  
3. Support design of the carbon fiber 
mirror 
In order to meet with the primary mirror surface 
deformation requirement under gravity affection 
coupling with +5℃ temperature rise at optical axis 
horizontal state and take mirror stiffness 
requirement also into consideration, 3-point 
peripheral bipod support as shown in Fig. 8 is 
adopted to support the CFRP reflector. The detail 
size parameters of the bipod flexure hinge are shown 
in Fig. 9. 
 
Fig. 8 Three-point peripheral bipod support around the 
mirror. 
 
Fig. 9 Each parameter of the flexure hinge. 
Set the value of L1 as limit, and L2, L3, T1, and T2 
as optimization variables, to seek the minimal RMS 
value under gravity affection coupling with +5℃ 
temperature rise at the optical axis horizontal state. 
Several programs contained of Partran, Nastran, UG, 
Sigfitare are integrated to complete the optimization 
work. The optimized model goes as follows: 
(1) Optimization target:  
Achieve the minimal RMS value (at axis 
horizontal state, considering gravity affection 
coupling with +5℃ temperature rising as well). 
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(2) Optimization variables: 
The L2, L3, T1, and T2 sizes of flexible hinge 
constraints: 
L1=51 mm; 
8 mm≤L2≤30 mm; 
8 mm≤L3≤30 mm; 
1.5 mm≤T1≤5 mm; 
1.5 mm≤T2≤5 mm. 
After 78 iterations, the optimization work is 
done, and the model converges. Results are shown 
in Table 2, and Fig. 10 shows the RMS value in each 
iteration. 
Table 2 Optimized size parameters of the bipod hinge type 
and the surface RMS values. 
L2 (mm) L3 (mm) T1 (mm) T2 (mm) RMS (nm) 
20.096 8.4353 4.52 1.72 4.3 
 
Fig. 10 Iteration history of mirror surface shape. 
According to the optimal results above and 
processing craft, the flexible supporting structure is 
given in Fig. 11. 
 
Fig. 11 Optimized structure of the bipod support. 
4. Analysis and validation 
Apply the FEM analysis for CFRP mirror, the 
FEM meshes are shown in Fig. 12, and the analysis 
results are shown in Table 3.  
 
Fig. 12 Finite model of the CFRP mirror. 
Table 3 FEM analysis results. 
Modal analysis 
Primary frequency 652.3 Hz 
Second frequency 680.4 Hz 
Third frequency 716.9 Hz 
Surface deformation (axis horizontal state) 
Temperature rising PV (nm) RMS (nm) 
+5℃ 86.53 5.74 
0℃ 84.09 5.65 
 
Fig. 13 Mirror surface deformation nephogram under gravity 
affection coupling with +5℃ temperature rise at optical axis 
horizontal state.  
Considering gravity affection coupling with   
+5 ℃  temperature rising, the mirror surface 
deformation on the detecting direction (axis 
horizontal state) is shown in Fig. 13. Based on the 
analysis results above, the RMS value of designed 
CFRP mirror components is 5.74 nm, less than /50 
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(=632 nm), which satisfies the space mirror 
demand at visible wavelengths. The primary 
frequency (652.3 Hz) of designed CFRP mirror 
components is far higher than 100 Hz, which 
satisfies the requirement during rocket launch. 
5. Conclusions 
The authors have designed a CFRP mirror and 
its supports for space camera, and the CFRP mirror 
substrate which is assembled by carbon fiber mirror 
surface part and carbon fiber mirror body has been 
fabricated. The carbon fiber mirror surface part 
applies the FEM method in the ply-orientation 
optimal design and finds the best result at 
[0o/60o/60o] style. The mirror body applies carbon 
fiber grid reinforced structure instead of honeycomb. 
Three-point peripheral bipod flexure hinge support 
is chosen to support the mirror. An integrated 
optimization analysis has revealed the best structure 
parameters of bipod support. Through the FEM 
analysis of the whole components, the primary 
frequency of the designed CFRP mirror components 
reaches up to 652.3 Hz, and the RMS value of the 
mirror surface is 5.74 nm under gravity affection 
coupling with +5℃ temperature rise at optical axis 
horizontal state, which meet with the mechanical 
and optical requirements of space camera. 
Researches in this paper will offer great help to 
future applications of CFRP mirror on space camera. 
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